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Evangelism under the big top in Poland.
Thanks to the entrepreneurial spirit of Pastor Cezary Komisarz, several churches in Poland are making the 

most of evangelism through the “Tent Mission” initiative in a number of Polish cities this summer.
Generally these outreach efforts include children’s evangelism during the daylight hours, 

and meetings for the entire family in the evenings.
The 2015 Tent Mission dates are as follows: 

  

Transportation needs alert!
Currently, two Polish pastors are facing a crisis with their cars. Both have been told the cars are no longer worth repairing.

Daniel Cichocki and Tomasz Chyłka each need to replace a vehicle, but their financial means are very limited.
Are you in a position to be of help by making a contribution toward their need? 

If so, you can designate your contribution to ”cars” and send it to us. We will make sure they get it.
Thank you for your generosity.

 May 24th - June 5th, Zamosc
 July 1st - 10th, Gryphino 
 July 11th - 23rd, Dymin
 July 25th - August 1st, Turek
 August 3rd  - 10th, Zamosc
 August 24th - 31st, Nowogard

Hundreds of families are being favorably influenced for the gospel through the tent ministry every summer.

As these pictures attest, getting the tents ready is no small task. However, their effectiveness in ministry makes the work well worth the effort.

This marks the tenth anniversary of the Tent Mission in Poland, 
the tents originally being a gift from a Christian organization in Germany.



Please pray for Poland often!
Send correspondence to us at: 514 Americas Way, #4201 / Box Elder, SD 57719

For administrative issues, contact Bonar Sabby 
by email (admin@polandem.org), phone (952-250-9293), or by writing the address above.

For ministry issues, contact Russell Brown 
by email (info@polandem.org) or by phone (612-987-1176).

www.polandem.org 
PEM is a 501(c)3 corporation. All gifts are tax deductible.

The American group, 
Vision Team, is a big help 

in Polish outreach!

Whether the venue was outside and multi-generational (as above), or an inside high school assembly (as below), the interest was high. 
Christ was freely shared in testimony, drama, and song as crowds clearly heard the message.

Vision Team members, from San Diego Christian College, are back in the States now, but what they shared can and 
will live on as we pray for those who heard.

Please join us in praying for effective evangelism efforts in Poland this summer.

If you use this link when ordering online from Amazon, PEM will receive .5% of your purchase price as a gift.
http://smile.amazon.com/ch/27-0029353

Thanks for thinking of PEM the next time you order online!
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